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Clockwise from top lef:. DiB!asi, Goudy, Davis, DiTullio.

Four Houghton Students Participate
In Washington Internship Program

Four Houghton students are among
the eighteen Christian college students
from across the nation chosen to par-
ticipate in the Christian College Con-
sortium American Studies Program.
Bob Davis, Hope DiBlasi, Sheila Di-
Tullio, and Mark Goudy will live and
s'.uly in the capital, gaining first-hand
expzrience and studying American
culture from a Christian perspective.

The program began September 6.
During the first week, students began
classes. became acquainted with in-
ternship assignments and toured
Washington.

S.udents serve individual intern-

ships in various agencies and offices
in Washington for 15-20 hours each
week. They meet twice weekly with
the other students and the program
director. Dr. John Bernbaum, for a

s:minar discussion and study of po-
litical, diplomatic, and social issues.

Internship opportunities vary and a
student's college major and prefer-
ence are taken into account before

placements are made. Whenever pos-
sible. the student is placed in an
office with a Christian who can aid

the student in integrating his or her
faith in the daily work situation.

Development and Fund-Raising Now
Under Leadership of George Huff

Development is vital to private lib-
eral arts colleges. Present plans for
Houghton include construction of a
physical education center near the
tennis courts. removal of Bedford
Gym, and construction of a fine arts
building.

With private colleges folding up at
a rate of about one per month due to
bankruptcy, cautious and careful
planning is crucial. Two years ago,
a fund-raising campaign started tor

the new physical aducation center.
Soliciting gifts from college friends
and alumni, developers had hoped to
raise at least $2,400,000 in three years
and begin construction in 1977. When
information first came out. the esti-

mated cost of the building was three
million dollars; the cost is now risen

to five million. dollars. To date gifts
for the construction of the new gym
amount to only $129,000.

The task of raising funds is headed

Local Church Continues Search

While eeLocal Talent" Fills Gap
Pastor Dorsey has left the Hough-,

ton W.sleyan church - and it ap-
pears he w ill not be replaced in the
near future. Instead, various speak-
ers from within and outside the com-

munity will be bringing the Sunday
messages.

Why hasn't the local church been
able to fmd a pastor? The answer,
according to Rev. Ralph Young, vice-
chairman of the church, is not in-

efficiency or a lack of diligence on

the part of the church leadership;
rather the opposite is true. The
search committee has been selective

and thorough in screening available
candidates and making a list of them
according to. preference. Rev. Young
said that the committee, comprised
of himself, Louise Prinsell, Dr. Cal-
hoon, Dr. Pocock, Dean Liddick, and
Mr. Woolsey as a consultant, has
drawn up a comprehensive "pastoral
profile" to guide them in their search
for a pastor.

The product of their work is a list
of around 20 people, ranked in order
of preference. So why still no pastor?
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Several "highly available" people are
limited by present committments,
Rev. Young said. indicating that when
those commitments expire, the Hough-
ton church wlit get some candidates.

Recommendations are still wel-

come. The committee will consider

anyone who can fit into the Houghton
community, who is a good pastor with
a Wesleyan and Biblical background
and who can relate to both young and
old.

In the meantime the church will

have a "shared ministry using local
talent." The church leadership is an-
ticipating 'good services, continuation
of fine spirit, and good attendance."

Here is the schedule for the rest of

S-ptember and the month of October:
Sept. 26: Rev. Alexander H. Mc-

Nally ( presently a pastor in
Canada, formerly homiletics
and speech professor at Nyack)

Oct. 3: Rev. Ralph Young ( A.M.)
Prof. Harold Kingdon f P.M.)

Oct. 10: Chaplain Bareiss c commun-
ion Sunday 

Oct. 17: Dr. Chamberlain

Dr. Schultz

Oct. 24: FMF Conquest -
Rev. George Dee.

by Dr. George Huff, Executive Dir-
ector of Institutional Advancement.

He explained that operation of the
college alone costs five million dollars
each year. Income from tuition and
fees does not completely cover expen-
ses in the building maintenance, cur-
rent funds, and professors' salaries.
In order to augument college income,
development personnel are hoping to
collect $250,00 to fund a chair of

science, $250,000 for a chair of re-

ligion, and the same for a chair of
music. Alumni, corporations and
foundations with interests in these

areas are asked to contribute to these

chairs, the interest from which will be
for payment of professor's salaries.

Another source of income comes

from the area of deferred giving. Men
from Development are asked by
churches or by elderly individuals to
inform them about estate planning.
Ralph Young and others point out the
importance of drawing up a will and
the advantages of annuity trust agree-
ments.

For a Christian the job of soliciting
funds presents an interesting dilem-
ma. On the one hand the desire to

contact and impress wealthy people
in order to recruit their support is
inevitable. Without one or two large
donations in the near future, con-
struction of the physical education
center won't begin this summer. But
this appears to violate James' exhor-
tation to show no partiality and tc
make no "distinctions among our-
rlves, and become judges with evil
thoughts." (James 2:4) Dr. Huff and
his associates carefully avoid pressur-
ing people into decisions or employing
deceptive means to solicit aid. Ra-
then they see their job as one of
informing people of Houghton's needs
and then, "You've just got to pray
that the Lord will open people's
hearts."

Taught in monthly modules, the
seminar considers such topics as the
U. S. Congress, State Department,
Na:ional Security Council, and Fine
Arts in Washington. Experts in each
area are gu?St speakers for seminar
525:ions.

Dr. Bernbaum, on leave from the

State Department, explained the phi-
10:ophy of the program: "The Ameri-
can Studies Program is designed to
bring together the study of a disci-
pline with a real life-work situation.
and to integrate Christianity with all

areas of life instead of compartmen-
talizing it off in a corner."

The program is in session from
September through June. Students
can have between one and four

months study. Bob will finish in
November; Sheila, Hope, and Mark
will finish in December. At present
the only internship assignment we
know of is Hope's. She will be work-

ing in the office of Representative
Stanley N. Lundine (D-Jamestown),

working with staff members research-
ing legislative issues.

Changes at Consortium Colleges
As a Result of Title IX Ruling

CCNS - Students returning to col-
lege this fall may be surprised to find
a variety of minor - and not-so-
minor - changes on campus. Men
may be serving food in the cafeteria
alongside women for the first time,
and women doing building and
grounds maintenance. The women's
field hockey team may be practicing

at the prime 4:30 p.m. time instead
of their usual 4:30 a.m. Some women

s:udents may discover that they are
no longer locked in their dorm at
midnight - or the men may discover
that their dorm is now locked at

12:00, too.

Th changes on campus are diverse,
but for the most part they stem from

the federal regulations known as
"Title IX" which prohibits sex dis-

crimination in education. The regu-
lations went into effect last year,

with a July 21, 1976, deadline for
institu ional self-evaluation. On many

campuses, this self-study has turned
up discrepancies that must begin to
be equalized before the three year
federal compliance deadline.

Even before Title IX went into

effect, most colleges were voluntarily
attempting to provide equal oppor-
tunities for both men and women

students. As Tom Englund, Dean of

Students at Gordpn College ( MA) put
it, "Title IX ha( just brought things

around a little faster."

As college administrators studied
every aspect of campus programming
and regulations, they were surprised
to find some unexpected inequities
and righted them as quickly as possi-
ble. "Two years ago we discovered
that men had been getting steaks be-
fore athletic events and women were
getting brown bags," admitted Gene
Habecker. Dean of Students at George
Fox College (OR). Women athletes
at George Fox now enjoy pre-game
steaks as well.

Although some discrepancies can be
adjusted easily. others take time,
money and long-term planning. The
athletic program has been the area
hardest hit by the Title IX regula-
tions, and, unfortunately, this is also
the area in which wording of the
regulations seems most vague. Said
Tom Englund. "We spend a lot of our
time just saying, 'What in the world
does this mean?' "

In an effort to comply with Title
IX, many colleges have added wo-
men's sports programs this year.
Women at Gordon College will have
a tennis and junior varsity Beld
hockey team for the first time; Bethel
College (MN) will add a women's
cross country team this fall Other
changes include upgrading present

Ken in.red on Page Tvo
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Editorial
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Where the Air
-th,_ , 4

Is <Foul and Fair' b
0

Y
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The first thing ] did when I came back to Houghton uas snifr the air I
had detected some uncertainty m it uhen I last sampled it m May But this 4\\14month it's different It's not any cleaner, it's not any less smoky *to use a
metaphor) it's not particularly fresher, although I could detect -a new Kent

....4

*A41/:diEF
in it

But _the uncertainty is gone. Rafted away. perhaps, by a fragile breeze
that seems to proceed from Luckey Building From the President's oftice
It s a new mokement in the air, coming from a new direction All I had ever u, 4
seen around that office before f if indeed I ever saw any movement) uere
those tiny tight little whirlinnds that kick up leaves and dirty papers

And that neu scent It's a dehcate smell, high and sweet Everything
and everyone seem to be gi,ing it off The air is Just clear enough now to
let you smell it. falntly

This seent is producing a mild euphona in all u ho breathe lt They are
more hopeful than before and they seem to be more happy about the way
thlngs are going nou Potential First Families Evaluated;

Compared to the u ay they felt before they caught a whiff of this new air,
though, they feel atomic That's dangerous, because, as I sald before, the
air isn't an> cleaner or much clearer And it'S far from being clean or clear Who Can Best Endure Scrutiny?
enough There are Bull some smelly piles of garbage laying around Some by John kelly House photographers Yes, she'11 be ing And if Jimmy's elected, maybe
people are sull weanng their old clothes Some doors and windons aren't getting a lot of bad exposure the two can switch places
op-n to the new air yet Everyone tells us hou Important

The sons could also be important Anyway you figure it, it's the voter's
Things may get worse before they get better There's a lot of dust to be this year's elections are After all

Jack Ford is 6' 1", an attractive decision Do you want Jimmy Carter
blown out and cobuebs to be sulped out of corners, even in the President's R's the Bicentennial >ear But, yet

the statistics shou us that not too figure for young conservationists and at the baseball season opemng, throw-
office Ezeryone ts going to have to join m the house cleaning A good deal

many Americans really care about younger teeny-boppers Steve, his ing peanuts from his left hand, for-
of it has already been started, thanks to our guest ' janitor" last ueek

the elections While 55<, of all rems
brother, ts a freespirited bronco-bus- getting the ball m his righti Or do

The small changes in the atmosphere at Houghton are not enough They tered voters actually did vote m the
ter Both give positive impressions you want Jerry Ford to bang and dent

mark a slarting place, but they are only a sign of new things to come The 1972 elections, experts are predicting
But, while Jack Carter lacks his fa- three private lets with his head and

hopefulness in the air has to condense and come down, like rain, to wash that less than Soil ,%711 do so this fall ther's teeth, he still inherited his dull fall on his face in front of a foreign

the dirt out of the air and help us see one another more clearly innocence In fact, Jimmy's nephew digmtary' Remember, it'S your
Daniel Hawkins

Americans have to realize that this
in San Quentin is much more interest- choice

election is important Sure Ford may
be ineffective with a Democratic con

If anythlng is clear in the intemew with Dr Chamberlain in this issue, gress and sure ole .Jimmy lacks pohtical experience But. the people Changes at Consortium Colleges
tt ts that he Intends to take his major dealings wth students through Student are forgetting one great issue - the
Senate and its committees Students now have a clear voice, and there 15 medm Under Title IX Rules (continued) I ac

hope that Senate u·111 finally become effective m more than entertainment For the next four years, either the summ

But with this opportunity comes responsibility more students must become Fords or the Carters will be probed, ICon mued 1,0 n Page Onel Gordon College also had to balance fifty c
mvolved with Senate and those who are involved already must not discharge photographed, gossipped about and sports programs - buying new uni. regulations when they discovered thattheir duties in the lackadaisical Ray that has been all too common m the past

Gus, .

slandered What the voters don't real forms and eqwpment, offering new women's dorms were locked at cer- a YuE
Otherwise. we will be speaking from a weak position when ue speak about tze is that they have a chance to de- facilities and adding coaching staff tam hours and men's dorms were goals
uhat ue feel iS best for us But more about that next week -DPH

cide Just who they are going to be Roger Davis, Athletic Director at always open Instead of removing And I

uatchIng kt me show you how this Bethel College, said that the Bethel the locks on women's dorms, though, ing bc

issue shapes up women's basketball team will have they added combination locks to all broth,

First. u ho do you want to see dis their own balls for the first time this doors Students are free to enter the I thou

In Memoriam played on TV. m magazines or shown year, and ,%111 no longer have to use dorms at any hour through this sys- Tha

lassing Brezhnevi Jimmy, wlth that the men's basketballs after they are tem, but the added security gives what

smile and honest look of concern on through with them Although the men the same protection from in- ma f

On September 17, Bruce Wilson died due to a respirator> arrest for which his face, Or Jerry, a man ith a addition is a fairly minor one, Mr truders as women sumn

doctors haw been unable to determine a cause Bruce gas a junior here at stiff Jaw u ho's ready for action' It's Davis believes that it will be a major At Wheaton College ( IL) a long- dustrl
Houghton and was ZI years old A memorial service was held in Wesley a tough choice If Jerry is elected, impetus for boosting team morale standing requirement for "all quali- ever

Chapel last night u e 11 hear about his fun u eekends of The htle IX regulations specify fied male students" was a military from

Because of Brure's interest m and enthusiasm for Houghton sports, his skiing at Val Jerrv's so athlebc' comparable opportunities" for both science course ( ROTC) during their Let

frtends haw chosen to express their feelings for him in the form of a trophy But, Jimmv Why, u e'll be visiting sexes, but athletic directors are anx- freshman year The college was faced down

to be given each i ear to the champion intramural basketball team The Plains, Georgia. watching him play ious to point out that this does not with either requiring the course for sumn

trophi Is to be displa>ed m a case for which Student Senate %4111 undertake sof:ball or eating fried chicken with mean immediate equalization of bud both sexes, or droppmg the require- Brook

fundraising The case is destmed for the new physical education complex the Allman Brothers gets At colleges with football teams, ment for men The course require- round

nou being planned Look at the uives Do you u ant to the budget for that single Sport 15 ment was voluntarily dropped last cities

··When the penshable puts on the imperlshable, and the mortal puts on watch Betty Ford bump and dance often more than double the budget for year, 1#ell ahead of the federal com- come<

immortalit>, then shall come to pass the sa> ing that u wntten •Death 15 wl,h Tony Orlando for the next four the entire u omen's athletic program phance deadhne a bro

swallowed up in victory"' (1 Cor 15 54) yearso I have to admit, 1 like Bett Athletic directors cannot rob from Although some Christian college ad- thing

She's honest. outspoken, and isn't the rich and give to the poor without ministrators originally feared that restai

afraid to step anay froln her husband further complications, but they can Title IX would interfere with the gimm

and give her own views But, Rosa begin to reconcile the differences schools' rellgious dishnctives, most that n

lynn Carter has a lot going for her Some small colleges find that in- have come to the conclusion that Title but th

The lioughton Star also The doll-like wholesomeness. creasing the women's athletic pro- IX has little or no affect on the re- more

the servitude of a devoted wife, Rosa- gram is especially difficult because bgious character of the school Gor- you s

lynn could be the perfect White House the men's athletic program is already don College questioned a portion of about

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 hostess But, w ble she gains in the runmng on a bare bones budget the regulations which stated thhat Just

Houghton College, Houghton, New York 14744 qulet Carter manner, Betty still Gordon College has no football team, women could not be dismissed from a friend

comes uay ahead m spontaneity
The STAR ts published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- and, as Tom Englund puts it. "Their school for pregnancy Believmg that and r

giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed m signed What about the kids' Here is u here is no fat in any of our athletic bud illegitimate pregnancy was inconsis thoug

editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR at- a campaign can be won or lost gets No one is getting an abundance tent with the Chnstian commitment a cle

titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College Jimmy and Jerry have one daughter of money " of the college, the school requested best

kathleen Confer & Damel Hawkins David Olsen a piece But there's a big dderence Another area affected on many clarification of the regulations Ill light mater

Editors Business Manager between them Amy, Carter's eleven campuses by Title IX is housing of their rellgious behefs Federal it rUI

year old child looks to be a blue-chip Houghton College (NY) had been oflicials replied that the college was
Managing Editor Layout

very

choice She'll spit on photographers, housing I,omen students in college free to dismiss illegitimately preg- BY'
Steve Kooistra Steve Kooistra, Mark Caruana

Shella Bently & Sue Denton kick Jimmy on the peanut shell and facilities and subjecting them to nant women as long as offending the si

News Editors do anything an innocent, precocious closer supervision and regulations males were disciphned equally short

Darl & Sharon Brautigam Reporters - girl will do Imagine the drama when than the men, who were free to bve The general reaction on Christian I got
Kathy Amick, Dwight Brautigam

Photography Amy punches her first boyfriend in off campus after their freshman year campuses to the Title IX regulations Stars

Mlke Chlappenno, John Hugo, John the face or the tension when she calls This fall all freshmen and sophomores has been positive Business ManagerSue Cunningham Chen Tnmble. Kelly, Jeff Millwater, Ikrraine Mul away

Carl Amick hgan. Carol Snodgrass, Al Webster, Fritz Mondale a -screamin' eagle " u·111 live m college-owned dormitories, Kenneth Nielsen at Houghton College obvioi

John ftness, Carol Hazard, Randy This lust for life has not been seen ghtle juntors and semors of both said, "In summary, changes made storie
Fine Arts Editor

Dave Knudsen Baker Jo Fortune, Jan Weber. since Caroline Kennedy s term sexes uill have the option of living off by Title IX have been healthy, and thmg

Jackie Morse, Julie Johnson, Lisa So. wha' about Susan Well, she campus or in college dorms Because have not conflicted with religious dis- is ak

Sports Editor Incalcaterra, Dave Penne, Lisa Hel- certainly has style She carries her women will now be living m com tinctives "
Dave Irwin ler, Steve Bullock, Doug McCann self well and adds a flair to the White munity housing, Houghton has stepped Gene Habecker belleves, "Title IX
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Hougnton, New York House And if Jerry is elected, ue'11 up security and added hghting (Ed is a beginning, not an end Self-study
14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 be hearing about Susan and her cam note When° Where' )-a plus for the and evaluation is an on going, healthy
Subscription rate $600 per year era and her flings wlth the White men living off campus, too

Cinc

Rudd
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Dr. Daniel Chamberlain

by Dan Haw'kins
I admit it. I did see Midway this

summer, and yes, I paid three dollars
fifty cents to get in. But I also saw

Gus, a Walt Disney production about
a Yugoslavian mule which kicks field
goals for the worst team in the NFL.
And I have the same excuse for see-

ing both of them: my eleven-year-old
brother took me. And he loved them.

I thought Gus was the better picture.
That should give you an idea of

what this summer was like for cine-

ma fans. Pretty barren. Granted,
summer is a slow season for the in-

dustry, but this was the slowest I've
ever seen. It was like a long fall
fmm a low hill.

lat me start from the top and work
down. The best movie I saw this

summer was Silent Movie, a Mel

Brooks film. c It's still making the
rounds in Olean and other minor

cities. 1 I saw it three times. The

comedy is up-front, and Brooks gives
a broad performance, milking every-
thing from TV ping-pong to Chinese
restaurants for laughs. The movie's
gimmick is that it's silent, meaning
that no one speaks a word except...
but that would be telling. It deserves
more than a paragraph. but better
you should go and see it than read
about it.

Just for the record, many of my
friends who saw both Silent Movie
and Neil Simon's Murder By Death
thought that Murder was funnier. It's
a clever film about all the world's
best detectives, but it runs out of
material about twenty minutes before
it runs out of story. The ending is
very tedious.

By now you must have the idea that
the summer was long on comedy and
short on drama. It's true. The closest
I got was Bingo Long's Traveling All·
Stars and Motor Kings. 1 I stayed
away from The Omen because of its
obvious paralells to The Exorcist;
stories of Satanic horrors are any-
thing but entertainment.) Bingo Ikng
is about a barnstorming black base-

Cindi Thompson ( 77) and Dave
Rudd (77)

THE HOUGHTONSTAR

9*tle,Luiew

Summer Movies
ball team of the 19305. It is full of

both fun and tragedy; the fun is dur-
ing the games - the team is base-
ball's answer to the Harlem Globe-

trotters - and the tragedy is the in-

dignity that these proud men have to
suffer because the white league has
turned i:s back on them. A sterling

performance by Billy Dee Williams
as Bingo IAng, an unusually Ioose
one by James Earl Jones, and lots of
neat music to boot.

Action-adventure films were in sur-

plus this summer. Two big stars,
Burt Reynolds and Charles Bronson,

weighed in with Gator and St. Ives,
respectively. Gator marked Reynolds
debut as director and included the

stunning Lauren Hutton. St. Ives gave
us a toned down Bronson; he only
kills one person. Both films should
confirm their stars' reputations as
good box-office.

But there were better action flicks.

Robin and Marian, a Robin Hood

film (with Sean Connery and Audrey
Hepburn in the title roles and Nicol
Wiliamson as Little John), and

Swashbuckler, a pirate movie ( Robert
Shaw, Genevieve Bujold, and (again! )
James Earl Jones) were comforting
returns to the old adventure stories.

The only problem with them was that
both casts had their tongues planted
so firmly in their cheeks that the ro-
mantic messages of the old fllms
came out garbled.

So did the message of Mother, Jugs,
and Speed. Although Bill Cosby
( Mother. for some obscure reason)

turns in a fine comic performance as
a hard-nosed ambulance driver, the
comedy of the film is ruined by a
perfunctory injection of very bad
melodrama and some crude and taste-

less incidents involving sickness and
violence.

By the end of the summer, I felt
like The Man Who Fell To Earth. In

the film. David Bowie plays an alien
come to earth to find water for his
drying (and therefore dying) planet.
He meets a corporation lawyer ( play-
ed to perfection by Buck Henry) and
gets him to set up an immensely
profitable company based on a num-
ber of nifty gizmos which Bowie has
thought to bring from home. Of

Page Three

Dr. Chamberlain on Relationships
Last week. the Star resumed its

dialogue with Dr. Chamberlain, this
time asking him about presidential
relations with the student body. The

following are excerpts from the inter-
view.

Dr. Chamberlain, we students sense a

positive and hopeful attitude here.
due, in part, to your presence on

campus. What spirit do you sense

among students?

I sense a spirit of cooperation, a
spirit of optimism, of willingness to
work together as a community. The
task is for us to maintain that. In the

long run good relationships are based
not just upon optimistic feelings but
upon deep trust. I hope we can build
on the basis of the current openness
and optimism so that when a disa-
greement comes, we can still trust
each o:her and we can still work to-

gether.

How would you define an ideal presi-
dent-student body relationship?
There needs to be a good relationship
with the formal organization, a good
structural relationship. Clear, fre-
quent communication with the Student
Senate president, editors of the paper,
and other student leaders. To help
that happen, I've set up a meeting
every Wednesday with the student

course the competition gets jealous,
and finally succeeds in knocking him
off the pinnacle of power. His tor-
mentors do show some small consid-

eration, for they do not kill him; they
reduce him to an alcoholic and then
let him be, because he's "had e-

nough." And so have I.

body president. I've suggested to him
to bring other students with him on
occasion.

Beyond that, I hope to have a range
of informal relationships. Structures
by their nature build in filters. If I
ask your opinion on something, you
can give me your honest opinion, but
it will have gone through your filter
nonetheless. Too many filters create
a certain amount of distortion. It's

important for me to have informal
student contacts.

I'm going to try a number of things.
One I call 'random conversation'.

Twenty or twenty-five students will
meet with me somewhere on campus,
or ( I hope) up at my home when we
get a little bit more settled, and we'll
talk and get to know each other. Also,
one of the dorms has invited me to

speak with them, and I'm going to do
that at Shenawana, September 28.
A student invited me to have lunch

with him, and I want to make myself
available for other kinds of informal
contacts as well.

So you propose to be highly visible
on campus?

I hope to be. I don't have a big barrel
of sermons somewhere, but I'd like

to be involved in chapel once a week,
to introduce the speaker. for example.
I am scheduled to speak four times

this year. Also, I hope my schedule
will permit me to be involved in intra-
mural teams consisting of faculty and
staff - the Drybones, I believe

they're called?

You place a value on communication
with students. In the past there has
not existed such openness with stu-
dents as you propose. What are the
limits on the studenrs right-to-know?

You have to decide at what point the

project you propose to communicate
is mature. You don't want to have

things go off in a different direction,

and make people feel they've been
misled. The question is: How far do
I let something develop before I com-
municate it so that I can communi-

cate accurately?

To what extent can stuudents deter-

mine the developments on campus,

especially as regards student affairs?

It depends on the issue. But, for ex-
ample, there are students on the Stu-
d?nts Affairs committee. Many of
the policies that affect students would
be discussed there even before I hear

about them. This gives students an
opportunity to provide input, even in
the formulation of the question that
needs to be considered, as well as the

policy that provides the answer. Stu-
dent representation on committees
ought to be taken seriously. It's not
tokenism.

Students on committees have two

very important functions. One is to
contribute a student perspective. The
other is to communicate the decisions

and the rationale of the committee to
the other students.

How about developments that take
place outside of student committees7
What access do students have to that

kind of information?

Through the administrators that have
that kind of responsibility. You have
to work. to a large extent, through
the given structure or you will destroy
the structure. I have a weekly meet-
ing with the Dean of Student Affairs.
For matters that more directly affect
students, I would talk with the Presi-
dent of Senate. I am also in the for-

tunate position of having a daughter
as a student. I have an opportunity
for very informal exchange with her
and the friends she brings up to the
house. I try to keep the antennae out
to see what's happening.

Apartment Controversy
by Sharon Brautigam

In spite of recent changes in hous-

ing policy, there is still one policy
that is a "bone of contention" to

many students. This is the policy
that slates that no single student may

live in an apartment without special
permission.

At present, the only student that
has the assumed right to live in an

apartment is a married student.
There is one obvious reason for this

- there are no college facilities for

married students. To many single
students, however, it appears that
necessity is not the only reason for
this assumed right. The other reason

and one obviously discriminatory to
single students is the assumption,
conscious or unconscious, that mar-

ried students are more mature than

single stdents, in spite of the fact

that single students are the same age
as most married students. A married

student can freely live in an apart-
ment. A single student of the same

age must obtain the rarely granted
"special permission" from the Dean's
omce.

Some students feel there is an

economic factor involved in this issue.

They suspect that if apartments were
available. many single students would
choose to live in one instead of dorms,

causing college housing to be less
than full and therefore causing a loss
of money for the college. The college
requires its dormitories to be filled
before students may go to outside
housing. Some suspect that this pol-
icy exists so the college will receive
the maximum amount of money pos-
sible. This policy is not however

purely a college regulation. N. Y.
State requires the college to fill its
dormitories first because of the loans

that are still being paid. Still, there
are many surplus students after the
dormitories are full, some of whom

might choose to live in apartments if
that option was open to them.

There is yet another factor involved

in the "apartment controversy", the
pragmatic one. With a rising number
of married students there are less

and less empty apartments in which

a single student could live. To many,
however, this is not a factor. What

is at issue is the right to live in an

apartment, not the possibility of do-
ing so.

The fact is, there is no rationale

offered for refusing single students

the right to Iive in apartments. Why
are students who in the eyes of the
world are legally responsible adults,

denied the right to live in their own
apartments at Houghton College?
This is the real issue.

TONIGHT

The Class of '79 sponsors
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Ignorant Soccer Syndrome Victims
To Have Questions Answered By Sta r

Houghton is a haven for victims of

the "Soccer Syndrome." They are
the students who wander down to the

soccer field on Tuesday afternoons

uith nothing better to do, or who are

drawn to soccer games by the roars

of the crowd on sunny Saturdays.
The game of soccer is growing in
favor with the American sports fan.
Whi13 it does not yet rival profession-
al football in popularity, at a college
where no football is played, soccer
sure beats everything else.

Soccer is a fast paced game. There
are no time outs. Substitutions can

only b. made when the ball crosses

the end line. The referee only stops
the clock when a player is injured.

To someone seeing a soccer game for
the first time the game looks like

organized mayhem. Players seem to
be running everywhere chasing a ball
u hich appears to be kicked randomly

Chess: Game of Kings and Pawns Alike
To Enioy New Opportunities at Honghton

by Dr. Brian Sayers

Did you know that the second book

published in the English language
, 1474, was a book on chess' That

chess has been played for fifteen cen-
turts. tha: it was probably invented

by Buddhist monks as a bloodless
substitute for war, that it has been

regarded as a symbolic form of
father-murder and as an outlet for

pint-up aggression and sexual drives,
thaL Napoleon, Rousseau, Dickens,
Linroin. and Che Gueverra {to name

a few, were all avid players, that no
compu:er is a match for a fairly good
player in this area, and that over

23,000 volumes Imore than that for all

other games combined I have been
.rritten a: a tribute to this "royal
game"? 11 is the most widely dif-

fused game in the world and univer-

sally considered the most challenging
and exhilarating. No other activity

apart from religious movements has
ever attracted such single-minded de-

votees. There is something about

this 'game' that strikes a responsive
chord in men and women the u·orld

m,er.

'Chess". said Tarrasch, "like love,

like music. has the power to make
men happy." 1n reality. it is too seri-

ous to be a game, too frivolous to be
a science: it it. instead, an art. and at

times becomes art pure and simple.
Yct it is also more than art: it shares

uith all arts the quality of "utter use-
lessness" but at the same time fulfills

many benetial functions. Witness the
following poem written over a thou-
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First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Free Checking, Saving, Night

Deposits. Bank by Mail and Many
other Services when you bank with
US.

Belfast, NY

9.00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.-

6:00 p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account. checking ac-
count. and a host of other bank ser-

viers availahlo in one handy bank
nmen Member F.D.T.C. Fillmore.

NY 567-2286.

8·30 - 3:00 Mon.. Tues. Thurs.. Fri.

8·30 12:00 Wed and Sat.

sand years ago:
It ( chess ) soothes the anxious lover's

care.

It weans the drunkard from excess;

It counsels warriors in their art,

When dangers threat, and perils

press:

And yields us. when we need them
most,

Companions in our loneliness.
Chess is still a game, however, and

like any game involves a struggle.

The genius cf chess lies in the nature

of :ha' s. ruggle: one unparalleled in
the creative artistry it engenders. The

great chess master is both pugnacious

and creative. He possesses a con-
templative spirit sensitively attuned
to, and combined with, a killer in-

stinct an aggressiveness which is in-

flexible in its desire to crush an op-

ponen:. It is like the scientist's stern
resolve to make the world reveal its

secrets to him by the very force of

his intellect, like the painter's con-
suming drive to lay bare the nature
of lib on a canvas covered with the

paint of his imagination.

But for most of us chess is simply
fun. There is no luck involved. there

are no inherent advantages for male
or female, young or old, student or
teacher. You pull all the strings.you
make all the decisions, and the chess-

rnen dance lo your command. In a
sense you do everything and in an-
other sense you need do nothing at
all. Having learned the basic moves
of the game. you need only abandon
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Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks. Trade Books. Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues. -

Fri. 8:30 11:15. 12:15-5·00.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescription, Health Aids. Russell
Stover Candy. Market Basket Plaza.
Rt. 19. Fillmore. NY, 56'7-2228.

Sales Representative - male or fe-
male student - reliable. We seek a

permanent representative on campus.
Sell the world's finest hand-knitted ski

cap - watch cap. Hand-knitted in offi-
cial school colors, or any other choice

of colors. 23 different designs. 118

colors and yarns. 15% commission.

Sorry, only one rep per campus. Sell
alumni assoc., local stores, athletic

groups. etc. Write to: Samarkand to
Katmandu. Inc.. 9023 West Pico Boul-

evard. Los Angeles. California 90035.

yourself to the demon of chess and

bask in pure unadulterated pleasure.
You may play quickly without care.

you may strive to improve your
powers of concentration and imagina-

tion, you may relax, or you may exert
yourself.

And now you have the opportunity

to do all this in the company of inter-
esUng and friendly people. Whether

you are a beginner or an expert you
can play chess how you want, with

whom you want, and at the level

which is your pleasure. It is a change,
it is a rest, it is a magnificent social

activity, it is a completely different
world, and it is here at Houghton.
The chess club meets tonight 6:30

Student Lounge.

"In this grand kingdom of the mind
all are free, all equal, all happy."

around the field. This appearance is
heightened by the fact that in soccer
there are no set plays.

Ideally, though not as often in
actuality, the eleven men on a soccer
team are working deliberately and
harmoniously to bring the ball under
control and move it towards the

opponent's goal. Players are assigned
positions and areas of the field for

which they are responsible and al-
though setplays are not utilized ex-
cept on free kicks, play "patterns"
are very much used to penetrate the
opponent's defense.

In an effort to make you, the fan,

more aware of what is happening on
the field when you watch the soccer

team play, the sports staff of the
Star will be writing articles from time

to time on soccer basics, styles of

play, and soccer strategy. If anyone
has any questions which they would
like answered by either the editors,

a player. or even Coach Burke on any

aspect of soccer, strategy, rules, or
fundamentals, feel free to address

your questions to the Star sports edi-
tor. Feel free to write any letters

to the sports department expressing
your views on any sports activity or

program here at Houghton. Due to
the nature of sports, its wide partici-

pant and spectator appeal, the sports
section should be a forum for open
discussion.

Baseball Record Stands 0-4

As Team Falls To Utica
Before a large and enthusiastic

crowd of as many as 18 people, the
Houghton baseball team dropped two

more games on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 14. These losses to Utica College,

coupled with two earlier defeats to St.
Bonaventure left Houghton with a
record of 0 wins and 4 losses.

In the first game against Utica,
Houghton. aided by a better than
usual defense. and a respectable

pitebing performance by left-hander
Kevin Bubb, kept the score down, but

still lost. Houghton managed only
one hit, an infield single with two
outs in the seventh inning by fresh-
man Rob Reese. Dave Michael and

Paul Wager contributed with some
fine defensive plays in the field.

In game two, Houghton appeared a
different ballclub, jumping to an early

3-1 lead and holding a 3-2 lead until
the fifth inning. In the fifth however,

Utica, aided by walks, sloppy fielding,
and mental errors, erupted for four

runs. They went on to score three
more in the sixth and seventh for an

eventual 9-3 win. Pitcher Bill Evans

was the hitting standout with a two

run triple and proved, despite the

score, that he has the potential to be
an outstanding pitcher in the future.

In the second game, starting third
baseman John Roman suffered a

broken arm on a play at third base.
This leaves Houghton minus two
starters as rightfielder Jeff Tarbox is
sidelined with a sprained ankle.

So what can be said for the remain-

der of the season? First of all the

team has a lot going against it. In-
cluded here could be such things as

inexperience, a highly competitive

schedule, a loser's complex, and lack
of support from the college commun-

ity.
Secondly, there are some bright

spots. Take, for instance, catcher
Guy Hays, who until three weeks ago
had never caught in his life, but who

has shown marked improvement in
every game and the determination to
continue to do it better. Others, also,

could be mentioned.

Outlook? A lot of mistakes, it is

true. But there is improvement.

Perhaps even enough to win a game
- or two.

Summer Missionaries Remember Their

Term of Service as Time Well-Spent
While many Houghton students sold

encyclopedias, bagged groceries,
counselled at camps, and fled to the

beaches, one special group spent their
summer working for missions in var-
ious parts of the world. In addition
to the twelve summer missionaries

supported by FMF were a number of
others who raised their support
through churches, friends, and vari-
ous organizations.

Although their summer mission ex-
ppriences were quite varied, the stu-
d ·nts voiced similar reactions, such
as. "it was the best summer of my

life. ..I learned so much. ..I just
u·ant to go back. . ." Summer mis-
sions opened many eyes to strange
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Filimore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA jobber in Northern
Allegany County. We have tune-up
kits for the budget-minded customer.

Fillmore Store 567-2210

Nunda Store 468-2312

Become A College Campus Dealer

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components
at lowest prices. High profits; NO
INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For de-

tails, contact: FAD Components, Inc.,
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, NJ 07006.

Ilene Orlowsky 201-2274884

cultures, challenging opportunities,
and the realization that full-time mis-

sionaries are indeed human.

Kim Beach assisted in surgery, a

pharmacy, and a children's clinic,
initiated the area's first Bible study
for young people, and helped deliver
five babies in a Sierra Leone hospital.
With only one doctor and two nurses

stafFing the 73-bed facility ( which
serves more than two hundred out-

patients a day), Kim's abilities were
never wasted. The shortage of qual-

ified personnel prompted Kim to ex-

press her desire to return, perhaps

for another short term, perhaps for

a longer period of time.

Dan Woolsey plastered walls, ham-
mered partitions into place, and
learned to appreciate the privileges
which Americans often take for grant-
ed, as he helped to renovate the girls'
dorm at the European Bible Institute
in France. Culture and communi-

cation differences caused Dan to

claim the command and promise of
Colossians 3: 23, "Whatever you are
doing, put your whole heart into it, as
if you were cdoing it for the Iard and
not for men, knowing that there is

a master who will give you your her-
itage as a reward for your services."

CHICKEN BARBECUE - Houghton Fire Hall, Sat., Sept. 25,4:30-

6:30 p.m. Adults $2.50; under 10 $1.50 Benefit of Fire Dept.
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